One integrated platform
for all fleets and assets.
Geotab and Mercedes-Benz Connectivity
Services integrated solution
Factory-fitted telematics on Mercedes-Benz
passenger vehicles and vans.*
No installation or additional hardware required.

Gain access to Geotab’s open and expandable fleet management platform, MyGeotab, for industry-leading web
analytics capability. Understand your fleet at a deeper level with custom reporting tools in MyGeotab. Improve
productivity, efficiency, and more with valuable insights to make better-informed, data-driven decisions.

Productivity

Fleet optimisation

Compliance

+ GPS tracking

+ Track fuel consumption

+ Vehicle inspections

+ Exception rules

+ Monitor engine diagnostics
and usage

+ Private vs. commercial use

+ Activity and trips reports
+ Easy dispatching

+ Tire pressure

+ Driver identification

+ Plan maintenance

Sustainability

Expandability

+ Battery voltage

+ Software development kit
and APIs

+ Manage vehicle maintenance
+ Reduce fuel usage

Geotab and Mercedes-Benz Connectivity Services together offer advanced telematics
solutions on one common platform. Reduce fleet costs, increase productivity and
efficiency, improve safety and sustainability, and strengthen compliance.
Collect and monitor a wide variety of vehicle data points and fleet indicators from
your Mercedes-Benz fleet vehicles, all with end-to-end data protection. With readyto-go factory-fitted hardware and advanced data powered by Mercedes-Benz
Connectivity Services, choosing Geotab couldn’t be easier.

Contact us to learn more:
Email: mbcs@geotab.com | Free-phone: +44-800-088-5482
*A-Class, B-Class, C-Class, E-Class, G-Class, S-Class, V-Class, X- Class models, Maybach S Class models along with CLA, CLS, GLA, GLC, GLE, GLS, SL, SLC, AMG, GT, EOC,
Sprinter and Vito models of Mercedes-Benz passenger vehicles and vans are compatible.

Geotab is advancing security, connecting commercial vehicles to the internet
and providing web-based analytics to help customers better manage their
fleets. Geotab’s open platform and Marketplace, offering hundreds of third-party
solution options, allows both small and large businesses to automate operations
by integrating vehicle data with other data assets. As an IoT hub, the in-vehicle
device provides additional functionality through IOX Add-Ons. Processing billions
of data points a day, Geotab leverages data analytics and machine learning
to help customers improve productivity, optimise fleets through the reduction
of fuel consumption, enhance driver safety, and achieve strong compliance to
regulatory changes. Geotab’s products are represented and sold worldwide
through authorised Geotab Resellers.

www.geotab.com/uk
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